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In 1969, de Amaral was included in a group exhibition entitled Wall Hangings at the Museum of Modern Art, one of the first exhibitions to recognize 
and feature the medium of fiber art.

Read a digitized and translated record of a 1981 interview with the artist and José Hernández available in the Documents of Latin American and Latino 
Art archive in the International Center for the Arts of the Americas at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston.

de Amaral’s work has catapulted into the international art market in the last decade. Read an article in Artnet, “Gold Rush for 83-Year-Old Artist Olga 
de Amaral’s Seductive Weavings: Another senior woman artist is finally getting her due.”

In 2015, Galeria La Cometa in Bogota, Columbia, installed the solo exhibition Color Sombra. Watch a video about the exhibition on YouTube.

Olga de Amaral: 30 Años con Bellas Artes was on display at Bellas Artes Gallery in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in 2016. The exhibition celebrated 30 years 
of the gallery’s representation of the artist.

de Amaral was invited by the Dior Lady Art Project to reinterpret the iconic Lady Dior bag in 
2019, the third artist to do so. Watch a video about her contribution to the project.

Read an article in Artland Magazine: “Female Iconoclasts: Olga de Amaral, Unapologetically 
Against the Prescribed Narrative.”

Watch a short studio visit with de Amaral, where she discusses her emotional relationship with light, color, and space.

In 2021, Lisson Gallery installed Olga de Amaral: The Elements, the artist’s inaugural show at the gallery in New York. Lisson
Gallery began representing the artist in July 2021.

Olga de Amaral: To Weave a Rock was organized by the Cranbrook Art Museum and the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston in 2021. 
Watch a video about the artist, her practice, and this major exhibition of her work. Read an article in Art in America about the 
exhibition by Glenn Adamson and a review in CAA Reviews by Brendan McMahon.

https://olgadeamaral.art/
https://www.lissongallery.com/artists/olga-de-amaral
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/olga-de-amaral-24258
https://www.bellasartesgallery.com/amaral.html
https://www.moma.org/interactives/exhibitions/2016/spelunker/exhibitions/257/
https://icaa.mfah.org/s/en/item/1134371
https://news.artnet.com/market/olga-de-amaral-market-analysis-309406
http://www.galerialacometa.com/es/exposiciones/olga-de-amaral-color-de-sombra/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2iWWicmDb4
https://www.bellasartesgallery.com/amaral-2016.pdf
https://harpersbazaar.my/fashion/meet-the-artists-dior-lady-art-3/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrTNxbFu-G8
https://magazine.artland.com/female-iconoclasts-olga-de-amaral/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GahIh7S2itg
https://www.lissongallery.com/exhibitions/olga-de-amaral-e80793b1-728e-439b-bc53-4215ca2c8a96
https://cranbrookartmuseum.org/exhibition/olga-de-amaral-to-weave-a-rock/
https://www.mfah.org/exhibitions/olga-de-amaral-to-weave-a-rock
https://vimeo.com/581327613?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=40973069
https://www.artnews.com/art-in-america/features/olga-de-amaral-artistic-spontaneity-slow-craft-cranbrook-lisson-1234612003/
http://www.caareviews.org/reviews/3957


Olga de Amaral (Colombian, b. 1932)
Alquimia plata 6 (B), 1995
Linen, gesso, acrylic, and silver and gold leaf

Private Collection; L2022:9.1     

Colombian artist Olga de Amaral became internationally known for her fiber-
based artworks in the 1960s and 1970s. Alquimia plata 6 (B) is from the artist’s 
Alquimia series (1983-present), the first in her oeuvre to incorporate gold leaf 
into tapestry design. Inspired by ceramicist Lucie Rie (1902-1995) and the 
Japanese tradition of kintsugi (repairing broken pottery with gold leaf), de 
Amaral began innovatively uniting metals with fibers in the 1980s. Her “woven 
walls” of gilded textiles are comprised of “mini-canvases” that are covered in 
gesso, acrylic paint, and silver and gold leaf. Laced together, they reflect the 
artist’s interest in tiled and shingled architectural landscapes. According to the 
artist: “My work is nothing more than my way of telling how I feel about life, 
about the soul of things.”
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